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Abstract: The force-velocity (F-V) relationship of filament slid-

ing is traditionally used to define the inotropic condition of striat-

ed muscles. A simple circulation model combined with the

Laplace heaft was developed to get a deeper insight into the re-

lationship between the F-V characteristics and the cardiac ven-

tricular inotropy. The circulation model consists of a preload and

an afterload compartments. The linear F-V relationship for fila-

ment sliding in the NL model (Negroni and Lascano 1996) was

replaced by the exponential F-V relation observed by Piazzesi ef

al. (2002). We also modified the NL model to a hybrid model to

benefit from the Ca2* cooperativity described by the Robinson

model (Robinson et a\.2002). The model was validated by deter-

mining the diastolic ventricular pressure-volume relationship of
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I he velocity of myofilament sliding is maximum in the

absence of external load and decreases exponentially with
increasing external load [1]. This force-velocity (F-V) re-

lationship, together with the sarcomere length-force (L-F)
relationship, is a classic measure in the evaluation of mus-

cle inotropy. The velocity of muscle shortening is influ-
enced by positive inotropic agents such as B-adrenergic
agonists, external Ca2+ concentration ([Ca2*]o), and the

initial muscle length. Despite substantial progress in un-

derstanding the mechanisms that control heart inotropy,
the dynamic relationship between the F-V relation of my-

ofilaments and the blood-pumping of the ventricle is still
not fully understood. This is because physiological cardi-

ac contraction is neither isometric nor isotonic. Arguably,

computer modeling of cardiac myocyte contraction can

provide a tool to predict how the cardiac pump function is

affected by modifuing the F-V relation. In 1999, Negroni

and Lascano examined the contribution of the cross-

bridge dynamics to the pressure development in the ven-

the Laplace heart and the F-V relation of the new hybrid model.

The computed parameters of the cardiac cycle agreed well with

the physiological data. Computational results showed that the

cross-bridge elongation (h in the NL model) temporally under-

shot the equilibrium h, during the ejection period and overshot it

during the rapid refilling phase. Thereby the time course of ejec-

tion and refilling was retarded. ln a simulation where the velocity

of the mobile myosin head (dXldf) was varied, the systolic peak

pressure of the ventricle varied from a minimum value atdVdt=
0 to a saturating value obtained with a constant h., providing rn

si/rco evidence for a functional impact of the cross-bridge sliding

rate on the ventricular inotropy.

tricle by calculating the time course of the cross-bridge

elongation during a flow-clamped condition at a constant

concentration of the extracellular C*+ lC**1" [2]. They

found that the average cross-bridge elongation (ft) de-

creased during the descending volume ramp, and thus the

force of contraction during the ejection period was direct-

ly reduced by the decrease in ft. However, one of the main

limitations of the NL model [3] is that the F-V relation for
the filament sliding is assumed to be linear. This assump-

tion is unrealistic, since the experiment by Piazzesi et al.

revealed that it varies exponentially in the skeletal muscle

[1]. We have therefore introduced an exponential F-V re-

lation based on the experimental observation. Moreover,
no positive cooperativity is represented by the NL model

in the [Ca2+]-force relationship, which is critical in deter-

mining the time course of contraction. Thus it was neces-

sary to develop a new contraction model by combing the

NL model and the Robinson model [4] to reproduce the

apparent cooperativity in the Ca2+ activation. The hybrid
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confraction model was then coupled with the cellular exci-
tation model of human cardiac myocytes [5]. Eventually,
the Laplace heart driven by cell contraction [6] was imple-
mented to simulate the interaction between the F-V rela-
tionship and the cardiac pumping activity. The model
demonstrates that the magnitude of h varies during the
ventricular ejection or refilling period, as suggested by
Negroni and Lascano [3], and that the peak ventricular
pressure and the time course of ventricular contraction
change according to the variation of the sliding rate of the
myosin head along the actin filament.

METHODS

Ordinary differential equations were integrated using the
Euler method with a time step of 0.025 ms.

The biological Laplace heart combined with preload and
afterload. We developed an integrative mathematical
model of blood circulation, including the Laplaceheart, a
simple preload, and an afterload, as shown in Fig. 1. The
preload was charucterized by a constant pulmonary
venous pressure (%") and the pressure of the left atrium
(Pr"). The afterload was characterizedby the aortic pres-
sure (Puo), the arterial pressur. (P"), and a constant sys-
temic venous pressure (Pr). The volume (I) change over
time / can be described by Eq. 1 for each compartment of
the left atrium, left ventricle, aorta, and arteries.

″
一由

=2in-2。
ut,

where Oi,, is the inflow of blood into the compartment,
and Qorris the outflow. The flow (Qr) between compart-
ments a and b is given by

2ぁ =C― Pb)般
ab

and P=rc

where Ruo is the resistance between compartments a and
b, and C denotes the compliance of the compartment. The

functions of the mitral and aortic valves were represented
by the two "diodes" positioned next to the atrium and ven-
tricle, respectively. The magnitudes of parumeters were
slightly modified from the original values in the literature,
as shown in Table 1.

For the left ventricle, the Laplace heart pressure (P,u)
was computed as

E.B.SHIM eral

(2)

(3)

(4)

where Z is the wall tension generated by the contracting
units andr the radius of the Laplace heart. Zis determined

Wall tension : T

Fig. 1. Schema of the integrated model of the cell-cardiovas-
cular system. R denotes the blood flow resistance (resis-
tance) and C the vessel compliance (capacitance). The sub-
scripts lo, ao, a, v, and pv indicate the left ventricle ouflet,
aorta, arteries, veins, and pulmonary veins, respectively. The
cardiac valves ensuring the unidirectional blood flow are de-
noted by diodes (black triangles). Atrium and ventricle are
represented using the thin-walled spherical model. The ven-
tricular pressure and the wall tension generated by the myo-
cytes are correlated by Laplace's law. For the atrium, the
same approach was applied.

Table 1. Summary of the constants for the cardiovascular system model.

Afterload

AtHal(Pb)Or
Ventlcular(Plv)

Present model Reference

Rav=0.0025 PRU(=mmHg・ s/ml)

凡v=0・ 006 PRU

Rl。 =0.004 PRU
Ra。 〓0.03 PRU

Ca。 =0.3 mνmmHg
Ra=1,O PRU

Ca=1.7 mVmmHg

R=4 mmHg
Ppv=12 mmHg
Unstressed volume of ventricle〓 1 00 rnl

Unstressed volume of atriurn=25 rnl

Heldt er a′ .[18]

Heldt el a′ .[18]

Heldt ef a′ .[18]

Ursino[19]

Ursino[191

Heldt er a′ .[18]

Heldt er aノ .[18]

Heldt ef a′ .[18]

Heldt ef aノ .[18]

Heldt er a′ .[18]

Heldt er a′ .[18]

0.0025 PRU

O.006 PRU

O.004 PRU

O.03 PRU

O.03 mν mmHg
l.O PRU

O.03 mν mmHg
4 mmHg
8 mmHg
90-100 ml

25 rnl

The unstressed volume in the present model was defined by Fo = 0 and L = Lo.
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Cross-Bridge Kinetics during Cardiac Contraction

Table 2. Comparison of the simulated results with a set of standard measurements in the literature [18].

Variables Normal range Average Present simulation

LV pressure

Systole

End-diastole

Arterial pressure

Systole

Diastole

Cardiac output

Stroke volume

90-140 mm Hg

4-12 mm Hg

90-140 mm Hg

60-90 mm Hg

4,700-7,100 mνmin

51-110 ml

121 mm Hg

9 mm Hg

l18 mm Hg

80 mm Hg

4,800 rniノ min

69 rrll

120.5 mm Hg

13.5 mm Hg

100 mm Hg

71 mm Hg

4,891 mlノ min

68 rnl(EF〓 0.54)

by multiplying F across a unit area of muscle cut end with
a constant muscle thickness at rest (8 mm for LV based on

published datalTl. The ventricular volume obtained from
Eq. 1 was converted to rro The half-sarcomere length (Z)

of the myocyte in the cell model was then computed by 2

rzrrulN, where i/ is the total number of half-sarcomere

along the circumference of the Laplace ventricle. The

force of the contracting unit was calculated using this new

value ofZ in the next time step of integration. For the atri-

um, the same approach as for the left ventricle was ap-

plied to compute the half-sarcomere length and the pres-

sure in the thin-walled left atrium with the Laplace heart

shape. All parameters related to the systemic circulation
model are presented in Table 2, as measured when the cy-

clic changes in the ventricular pressure reached a steady

state.

The wall tension of the Laplace heart was calculated by
assuming a "numerous number" of the contraction units
(NL model) uniformly distributed on the surface of the

shell. It is assumed that the contraction units are distribut-
ed homogeneously in all directions on the shell of the

Laplace heart, allowing the wall tension over the entire

wall of the sphere to be uniform. A11 contracting units

were driven synchronously by a common Ca2* transient,

which was computed using the electrophysiological mod-

el of the human atnal and ventricular myocytes proposed

by Nygren et al. (Nygren model) [8] and tenTusscher et al.
(TNNP model) [5], respectively. The parameters of the

TNNP model were modified to obtain a more realistic

Ca2* transient; the parameter arel (:16.464 mM/s) was de-

creased to 4.0 mM/s, and crel (: 8.232 mM/s) was de-

creased to 0.8232 mM/s to reduce the peak amplitude; the

as increased to 30.0 ms to delay

ameter V^u*ur(: 0.000425 mtvtl

07 mtrdms to obtain a faster de-

cay of the Caz+ transient. To simplify the analysis, the

elastic element in the series with the muscle unit was not

included except in the examination of the F-V relation in
Figs. 3 and 4, even though it transiently influences the

cross-bridge elongation during the rising phase of the con-

traction (Fig. 7 in Negroni and Lascano [2]). In the present

study, we call this hypothetical heart the "biological

Fig. 2. Reconstruction of the volume-
force relations. The ventricular cavity
was isolated from the preload and af-
terload in Fig. 1, and the isovolumic
contraction was activated at 1 Hz
with varying resting volume. (A) origi-
nal traces; (B) pressure measured at
the peak of the developed Pressure
(circles) and pressure measured at
the diastole (triangles); (C) isometric
contraction of the ventricular cell
model; Fo and Fo as defined by Eqs.
A18 and 419 in the APPENDIx.
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Laplace heart" to distinguish it from the conventional ven-
tricular compartment driven by time-varying capacitance.

The development of the hybrid contraction model by
combining the NL model, corrected for the F-V relation-
ship [1] with the Robinson model, is described in the
APPENDIX.

RESULTS

Reconstruction of the volume-pressure
relationship using the proposed model

The analysis of cross-bridge dynamics during the ven-
tricular contraction is critically dependent on the validity
of the cross-bridge model. We tested the hybrid contrac-
tion model for its mechanical characteristics by construct-
ing the volume-pressure relationship and the F-V relation-
ship. In a simulation of the Frank [9] experiment (see also
Ref. [10]), the diastolic volume (Vi of the biological
Laplace ventricle was fixed after its disconnection from
the preload and afterload, and the time course of the de-
veloped tension was recorded under the condition of iso-
volumic contraction. With increasing Vo, the diastolic
pressure increased exponentially as shown in Fig. 2, A
and B, reflecting mainly the L-F relationship of the paral-
lel elastic component (d) of the NL model. The contract-
ing units on the shell of the biological Laplace ventricle
were activated by the Ca2+ transient generated by the ven-
tricular cell model, which was stimulated at 50 ms on the
time scale in Fig. 2A. The isovolumic systolic pressure
peaked at approximately 200 ms. In the volume-pressure
relation in Fig. 28, the systolic pressure peaked at a vol-
ume of 160 ml and then declined with a further increase in
volume until the steep increase in diastolic pressure
caused an additional rising limb of the relationship. These
relationships are similarto the classic experiment ofFrank
[9] in frog hearts. In the present model, the diastolic pres-
sure is determined by the Fr-L relationship of the parallel
elastic component (Eq. A19, AreENDIX), and the peak
systolic pressure is determined by the force Fr-L relation-
ship of the cross-bridge (Eq. A18) shown in Fig. 2C. We
conclude that the findings in Fig. 2, A andB, validate the
mechanical characteristics of the hybrid model.

The F-V relationship of the hybrid model. We examined
the hybrid model in the isotonic contraction for its re-
sponse to step changes in the load by deriving the analyti-
cal solution of the hybrid model, which is described in the
APPENDIX.ICa2*liwas assumed to be constant. The force
equilibrium condition of the hybrid model can be written
as follows:

Ka (L - n + K, fn (L) : F"*r, (5)

where L andXrepresent the half-sarcomere length and the
inextensible length of the half-sarcomere, respectively. Ka
denotes the active force coefficient and is given in the NL
model (see Scheme Al in the AppENDIX) as,

Kn represents passive force coefficients (Kps and K* in
Eq. A19), andfr(L) represents the dependency ofFo onL.
The velocity of half-sarcomere shortening, dlldt, is'given
AS

己凡警―¢功争
d′

 凡+馬幌(Z)

Thus the measurement of dLldt can give the value dXl
dr when the conditions of dKrldt: 0 and Kn : 0 are met.

ス1=∠
。
([TCa*]十 [T*])

0.96
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Fig. 3. Effects of Q6, Fo, and S function on the measurement
of dLldt in the force clamp experiment. A steady-state condi-
tion of the hybrid model was established with an initial set of
parameters: [Ca2*] = 2 pM, the half-sarcomere length L =
0.983 pm, and the length of the series elastic component L*
= 0.067 Fffi. Fext was 368.5 mN/cm2 in the steady state, then
decreased by 30o/o at time 20 ms as shown in the graph on
the top. The simulation was conducted under four conditions:
(1) The values of Q6, Fo, and S function were all fixed to the
values obtained at the end of the conditioning period and kept
constant during the test period while 0.7 Feftwas being ap-
plied; (2) Time-dependent changes in Fo were included; (3)
time-dependent changes in Qo and Fo were included; and (4)
time-dependent changes in Q6, Fo, and S function were in-
cluded. The simulation (1) yielded a linear change of L, and
([TCa.] + [T.]) and h both remained constant (black curves in
A, B, and C). The addition of the time-dependent change of
Q in simulation (3) induced the marked changes in all three
parameters, but the effects of Fo and S function in simulation
(2) and (4) were much smaller.
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Cross-BrldgeKineticsduringCardiacContraction

Inexperiments,thepαrallelelasticcomponentκpcould
beminimizedbyusingasinglefiberoftheskeletalmus-
cle,whichis丘ee丘omtheex加acellularcomectivetissue,

asintheexperimentofPiazzesiαα1.[1].Itisdif猛cultto
satisfytheconditionofdKb/d∫=0,however,becausethe
sum([TCa*]+[丁寧])inE且.6changeswithtimethrough
theflux(gd)oftheoriginalNLmode1(SchemelA,
APPENDIX).

9d1=穐(dXld')2[TCa*]

9己zニyd(dκ/d1)2[丁素]
(9)

Thereforetime-depen(ientchangesindκb/d∫,or,inoth-
erwords,time-dependentchangesinthenumberofcross-

bridges(proportionalto[TCa*]+[T*]),camotbeneglect-
e(leveninthesinglefiberexperimentsoftheskeletal

muscle.Weassumethattheprope丘yobtainedintheskel-

etalmuscleisapplicabletothecar(iiacmuscle,wherea
systematicmeasurementofdevelopedtensioninisolated
myOCyteSiSdi伍CUlt

Weexaminedtheinfluenceof賦b/d∫onthemeasure-
mentsofthefbrce-velocityrelationbysimulatingtheF-V

experimentusingthepresente(ihybridmo(iel(Fig、3).A
steady-statecon(1itionwasestablishedunderisometric

contraction(五=0983μm,[Ca2+]=2μM),andF,xtwas
definedasFo(=3685mN/mm2).At20ms,F,xtwas(ie-
crease(1to70%asshownonthetopofthegraphinFig3.
Asare怠erence,asimpleconditionwascalculate(1byex-

cludingthetime-dependentchangesin([TCa申]+[T*]).

Thatmeansthevaluesofgd,Fp,,andtheSfhnction(Eq.
A15)werefixeddudngtheteststeptotherespectiveval-
uesobtainedattheendoftheconditioningperiod.After

thestepchangeinF。xt,・thehalfsarc・merelength五de-
creasedlinearlywithaconstant(1乙/d∫,whichwasequalto

翻(1'(1efinedbyEq、A17(blacklineinFig.3A).Under
thiscondition,boththemagniU1(1eof([TCa串]+[T*])
(blacklineinB)andthecross-bridgeelongationh(black
lineinC)remaine(iconstant.Whenthetime一(1epen(1ent
changeinろwasincluded・thelineartimeco皿seofthe
half-sarcomereshorteningwasonlyslightlymodified,as

shownbythegreencurveinFig.3A、Amarkedmodifica-

tionofthetimecoursewasobserve(iwhengdfluxwasac.
tiv&ted.The(1L/d'progressivelydecrease(ito貧newsteady
valueasshowninFig.3A(bluecurve).Finally,whenthe

time-depen(1entchangeintheS釦nctionontopofthegd
fluxwasad(ie(i,af㎞therdelaywasobservedin(1L/(i∫(the
redcurveinA).ItisobviousthatthedecelerationindL/(i'
iscausedbyanincreaseofloadapPliedtoin(iividualcross
bridges,asindicatedbythetime一(1ependentdecreasesin

([TCa*]+[T*])(redcurveinB),whichin(1icatesthe(1e-
creaseinthenumberofcrossbridges,andaccordinglyh

increasedwithtimeaf㌃erthestepchangeinF,xt(upward
(ieflectionin廿1e「edcu「veinFi9●3C)'

Inexperimentalstudies,theinitialsloped乙/d'immedi-

atelyafiertheF,xtjumpisusuallymeasured呂sanin(iexof

16

14

12

018642
(。Φ。。∈、…)もコ℃

o

00.20.40.60.81,01、2

Fext!Fo

Fig.4.ThedL!dfmeasuredimmediatelyafterthejumpinFext
inthesimulationdescribedinFig.3.Theredpointscorrer
spondtothemeasurementsofdム1dfundercondition(1)and
areequaltodXZdf(bluecurve)givenbyEq、A17.Theblue
pointsarethoseobtainedundercondition(4).Thestraight
bIackIinedepictsdXγdfgivenbytheoriginalNLmodel(Eq.
A16)・Ontheabscissa,FoisFeMattheendoftheconditioning
period.

熈d'.Inthepresentsimulation,the(1L/(1∫wasmeasure(1
0vemtimewindowoflmsecindurationandstartingO.1

msaftertheforcejumpbyvaryingFex!Fooverther呂nge
丘omO.1toO.9asindicatedontheabscissa.Themeasure-

mentsforthesimplestandthefhllcasesareshowninFig.

4.Thevalueofd〃d'(redcircles)wasequaltothetheoret一

蹴翻織。欝呂),謡講、臨謡霊諮

thecon(1itioningperio(i.Whenthetime-dependentchang-

esinallofgd,ろ,andthe3fhnctionwerereintroduce(i,
theinitialslope(dL/(i∫,bluecircles)wasclearlyde-
crease(1.Thesesimulationresultsintheisotonicshorten-

ingexperimentindicatethattherate(1L/〔1ずapproximates

脚dガonlyattheonsetofapplyinganewF,xt,eventhough
thevaluesareunderestimated.Thisbehaviorofthehybrid
modelisingoodagrcementwiththeassumptionusedin
theexperimentalstudiesthatthe(iλ7d1canbeapproximat-

edbytheinitialdL/d'。Weconcludethatthepresenthybrid
modelofcontractioniswellvalidated.

FromsingIece"excitation-contractiontobloodpres・

sureinthecirculationmodeI、InFig5,theactivitiesofthe
biologicalLap1αceheartwithco汀espondingchangesin

thesystemicparametersaredemonstratedfbr(1if£erent
constnlctionlevels,fヒomthesinglecelltothewholeheart.
Theheartwasstimulate(iinanintervalof833mswitha

delayof120msbetweentheatrialandventricularstimu-

lations.TheactionpotentialofaTNNPmo(ielshowedthe
characteristicshapedescribedinhumanventricularcells

closetotheen(10theliumwitharestingpotentialof-85.9
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Fig. 5. Computed results for the sequential events in the cell-
system model. (A) Action potentials, (B) Ca2* transients, (G)
developed force, (D) half-sarcomere length, (E) volume of the
ventricle and atrium, (F) LV (continuous line), LA (dashed
line), and aortic pressure (dotted line).

mV, whereas a sharp spike followed by a linear repolaiza-
tion phase is typical for the atrial action potential (Fig.
5A). The Ca2+ transient (Fig. 5B), which was triggered by
the action potential, developed a wall tension (Z), as
shown in Fig. 5C. The time course of Zis largely modified
by the blood flow if compared with the pressure profile in
the isovolumic contraction of the ventricle shown in Fig.
24. The force of the contraction in the atrium is approxi-
mately aftfth of the ventricle. As in the normal heart, the
contraction of the atrium caused only a minor increase in
the ventricular volume V,u The half-sarcomere length in
Fig. 2D decreased up to -0.8 pm during systolic period,
which indicates that the L-F relationship shown inFig.2C
is the major determinant for limiting the Z shortening. The
contour of both, Vr, (Fig.5E) and the blood pressure in the
afterload (Fig. 5F), is determined by the balance between
the inflow and the outflow for each compartment. The
ejection fraction in the present model is 0.54. The param-
eters of the circulation listed in Table 2 are in good agree-
ment with the standard values.

Dynamic changes of the cross.bridge elongation during
the heart cycle. Figure 6 demonstrates the time-varying
probability of the cross bridge attached to the thin fila-
ment ([TCa.] + [T-]), h, L, andFo for one cardiac cycle.
Surprisingly, the value of h was not constant during the
cardiac cycle; the value h decreased temporarily during

Increase of sliding
0.005

0

105

1

0.95

09
0.85

08
30

Time (sec)

Fig. 6. Effects of changing the sliding rate B"o, on the relative
number of the attached cross bridges (A); the cross-bridge
elongation h, (B);the shortening of the half-sarcomere length,
L, (C); and cross-bridge force, Fo (D). The cross-bridge slid-
ing rate of the dotted line was determined with Beff = -0.g44;
the continuous line with B"o = -1.887; and the dashed line
with B"o = -3.77 pm/ms.

the ejection period and increased during the refilling peri-
od. This means that during shortening, relative motion be-
tween the thin and thick filaments (dLldt) reduced the av-
erage cross-bridge elongation (h). Simultaneously, the
myosin head moves to restore the equilibrium length (h":
0.005 pm) of the cross bridge. Clearly, the velocity dLldt
is faster than dXldl during the initial half of the fast ejec-
tion period and caused the decrease inh. This relationship
is even more clearly demonstrated when simulating the
same protocol after varying the sliding rate dXldt, which is
given by Eq. A77, 

h _h

dXldt (pm'ms-t) : B"n ("j'oo"t - l)

where .8.r,' is a magnitude factor. With smaller B"r,
(: -0.944 pm/s), the depth of sag below h" is larger than
with the standard B.n (: -1.887 pm/s), and the larger ,B"u
(: -3.77 pm/s) caused a shallow sag. Since f'o is propor-
tional to h (Eq. A18),

Fa: A' S' ([TCa-] + [T-]) ' fr

the temporal shortening of h by 38%o, 52o , and 650/o of h"
in Fig. 68 depressed the force development and pro-
longed the ejection period. During the refilling period, fr
was temporarily elongated and thus slightly delayed the
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Cross-BridgeKineticsduringCardiacContraction

refillingtimecourse.However,theextentofhelongation

is(iisputablebecauseitismerelysuggestedbyextrapolat-
ingthe(鰍7d卜hrelationship(inFig.4)totherangeofh>
h。,whichhasnotbeentestedinexperiments.Itshouldbe

n・tedthattheres甘icti・n・fpeakFbinFig.6isals・caused
bytheprogressivedecreaseinFbwithashorteningofL
accor(1ingtotheL-Fcurve(Fig.2C).

InFig、7,thevalueofβ。鉦wassystematicallychangedン

andthepeakPlvwasplotte(1againstβ,丘Itisevi(ientthat
peakPIVisdepressedtoalargerextentwithadecreasing
slidingrate.Thcnunlberofcrossbh(1ges(proportionalto
[TCa*]+[T*])decrease(iwithincreasingslidingrate(Fig.
6A),andtherebythedecreaseofFbwaspartiallycompen-
sated.TheasymptoticvalueofPlvtowardthelarger(more
negative)B,任isobtainedwhenhremainsconstant(=h、).
Itisinterestingthatthestan(iardvalueofBeffiswithinthe

(iynamicrangeoftherelationship,therebyenablinganad-
justmentofthemuscleinotropicconditionthroughvari-
ouskindsofphysiologicalregulationsofthemyosin
ArPase.

DISCUSSION

Inthepresentstudyanewcontractionmodelwas(ievel-

opedthatsatis£actorilyrecons㎞ctedthehi帥cooperativ-

ityintheCa2+一activationofconnraction,theexponential
FVrelationship,an(itheレFrelationship.Usingthenew
contractionmode1,weconEmedthemodelpredictionof

NegroniandLascano[2]thattheaveragecross-bri(1ge
elongationisn7ansientlydecreasedduringtheejectionpe-
rio(iinthecaninele丘ventricle,wherebythedeveloped
pressureisdecreasedby20-30%ifcomparedwiththeis-

ovolumiccontraction.Thustheejectingpressureofthe
ven廿icledependsnotonlyonthesarcomerelength,but

alsoonthecross-bridgeelongation。WeR)un(lthatthe
samemechanismcou1(ibeobservedwhenthebiological

Laplaceheartbasedonthehumanatrialandventricular

cellmodelswascombinedwithasimplepreloadandaf」

terloadtosimulatethephysiologicalelectionpattemas
wellastheaorticpressurechanges.Thissimulational

conditionismuchmorerealisticifcomparedwiththatin
theNLstudy[2],whereavolumerampwasimposedon
theventricularmode1,whichwastriggercdbyahypothet-
icalCa2+transientortetanizedwithaconstantCa2+and

isolatedf}omthepre-andafterloads.Inthisstudythere-
lationshipbe伽centheslidingratean(1thepeaksystolic

pressurewasnewlyexaminedsystematically,calculating
theven廿icularpressurebyvarying廿1eslidingrateinFigs.
6an(17.

140

000000208642
」-⊥-(。D看)の葺のの。占>目薫£

0
0

.Bo鐸=一1.887

Physiologicalrelevance

Thedynamicsofthecrossbridgeconsistof乱cycleof

丘)ursequentialconfo㎜ations[11];a(1etachedcross
bridge,ana血chedcrossbridge,ana廿achedcrossbridge

storingdevelopedfbrceintheelasticcomponent,anda

____一___LL_一一一_一」一一一一_L___」一____」____」

一2 一4 一6 一8

Be任(μm/msec)
Fig.7、DependenceofthepeakLVpressureonthecross-

bridgeslidingrateBe汗.TheBe斤of-1.887μmlmSisthestan-
dardvalueinthehybridmodeI.

crossbridgerotatedandtπmslatedsothefilamentsslidein

relationtooneanother.Althoughthisindivi(1ualcycle
mightproduceastepwisemovementofthemyosinhead

alongthethinfi1&ment,theaverageofasynchronous
movementsofanumerousnumberofcross-bridgeswithin

onemyocytecanbedescribe(1byacontinuousf㎞ction

deHnedbyb・thB。ぜandaveragecr・ss-b面geel・ngation
h,as(1escribe(1intheNLmo(ie1[3]。Inthepresentstudy,
weinvestigatedtheeffectsofvaryingslidingrateβe任of
themyosinheadonhea貢mechanics,usinganewcellsys-
temmodeltoencompasscellsandthepre-andafterloads.
Itisindicatedthat出epeaksystolicpressureintheventri-

cleisinnuencedinadynamicmamerwhenvaryingthe

valueofβ。任inthehybri(1mode1(Fig.7).Thedelayed
movementsupportedbysmalle田,鉦ofthecrossbridgeon
thethin丘1amentisabletosustainforceorpressure丑ora

longerperiodofcontractionattheexpenseofthepeak

tension、Thismaintenanceofcompromisedpressurefor
longerpeho(1swithagiventimecourse(ievelopmentof

Ebinmyocytesis魚vorablefbrpumpingviscousbloo(i
丘omthehearttothecompliantafterlo風d.Attheen(isysto-

le,thevalueofhshowsarebo㎜(iovertheequilibrium

elongationh。inthesamewayaspartlyindicatedinFig.
11BofNegroniandLascano[2].

Relevanceofthebiobgicallaplaceheartsystem

Therelationshipbetweenthepeakventricularpressure

andtheslidingrateβ,鉦inFig・7isdete㎜inedlargelyby
thebi(iirectiona1血teractionbetweenthemechanicalpa質

ofthehybridmodelandthedynamicsoftheLaplace
hea■t.Thereforeinthepresentstu(1ywefirstvalidate(1the

hybridmodelbyreconstructingtheventricularpressure-

volumerelationship(Fig.2)an(itheF-Vrelationship
(Figs、3and4)、Wealsocon五medthattheparametersof
thecirculationareingoodagreementwithestimate(ival一
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ues between those of the simplified model and the experi-
mental values (Table 2). Thus we believe that the present-
ed biological Laplace heart combined with simple pre-
and afterload models is appropriate for the simulation of
the heart dynamics with varying cross-bridge kinetics.

In a separate series of simulations (not shown), we con-
firmed that the sag and overshoot of h around ft" also oc-
curs in the smaller biologicalLaplace heart of the guinea
pig during rapid ejection and refilling phases. This notion
can be proved in an analyticalway as follows:

The sphere-shaped volume (V) of radius r equals

V:4 nr313

Therefore

r: (314 tt)r/3 Yrrz (11)

For an end systolic volume of 40o/o V (the standard ejec-
tion fraction:0.6), the radius ro.* is

ro.4: (314 vlrrz g.4rt3 yr/3 0Z)
Thus the ratio of the radius before and after the contrac-
tion is independent of the size of the Laplace heart.

ro.olr:0.4rt3 :0.736

ac muscle l4l. It is expected that more complete human
cell models will become available.

APPEND!X

A new cardiac contraction model
based on an NL model and a

Robinson model

by Takayuki TRrRnnrA, Takao SHtMAyosHt,
Akira AMANO, Eun Bo Sntv, and

Akinori Nown

The cross-bridge dynamics in the Negroni and Lascano
(NL) model 12, 3l are described by a four-state reaction
scheme consisting of free troponin (T),Ca2+-bound tropo-
nin (TCa), Ca2*-bound troponin with attached cross
bridge (TCa.), and troponin with attached cross bridges
(T.), as shown in Schema A1.

Scheme Al

T*
Ca2*

d[TCa]/dt : Yt [T] + ZrlTCa.l - (Zr * 
"r) 

[TCa]

d[TCa.]/dt : Yr[TCa] + ZrlT.l - (zz+ y3+ I.) [TCa-]

d[T-]/dr : r, [TCa.] - (Zs + y4 + ra) [T.]

[T] : 1 - [TCa] - [TCa.] - lT.l
The Ca bound to troponin is given by ([TCa] + [TCa*]) x

[troponin11o61, with ftroponin],o.ul : 0. 07 mM.
The stoichiometry for C*+ binding to troponin is one

to one, and thus only a slight positive cooperativity is
found in the steady-state relationship between [Ca2+] and

[TCa*] (ns: I.27). The three-state cooperative model of
Robinson et al. [4] reads

E.B.SHIM θlal

(10)

(13)

Since Z is proportional to r,the extent of the shortening
ofZ is also independent of the heart size.

Z=2πr/N (14)
Ｌ

丁

＝

Ｈ

＝

Ｈ

Ｌ

If large and small hearts have a common ejection peri-
od and a common ejection fraction, the velocity of the L
shortening is equal for both hearts. If a smaller heart has a
shorter ejection period, as is true in realiry the rute of L
shortening will be faster in a small animal than in alarge
animal. Thus the effect depicted in Fig. 6 is expected to be
even more prominent in a smaller heart provided a given
value of .B"rr. We therefore believe that the peak pressure-
B"rrrelationship in Fig. 6 also holds for the small hearts of
experimental animals.

Limitations of the present study
The heart has a complex muscle layer exhibiting fiber

anisotropy and heterogeneous muscle thickness. Also,
different parts of the ventricles arc activated with different
timing. In our study, the ventricle is assumed to be a thin-
walled Laplace heart to reduce the complexity of the cou-
pled cell-circulation hemodynamics method. Thus the de-
gtee of sag or overshoot of ft for the real heart may be dif-
ferent for different cells in different layers of the muscle.

In the real heart, the compliant ends of the muscle,
which we did not include in the model, may also influence
the relationship between the peak pressure-8"r, relation-
ship. The models for human atnaland ventricular cells are
based on rather limited experimental data. Furthermore,
the theory of nearest-neighbor cooperative influences was
developed for the skeletal muscle rather than for the cardi-

kon f

Ca+A+M A.M A-M+-koit g

where A is the regulatory unit consisting of a troponin-ac-
tin complex and M the myosin head. A.M and A-M repre-
sent the cross bridges with weak and strong binding, re-
spectively. Although one-to-one stoichiometry is as-
sumed for the Ca2+ binding to troponin, a high cooperativ-

Scheme A2

ca2+
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signal

Exp. Recording 1Hz

500ms

ity of the Hill coefficient ns
experiments [4, 12] andwas reconstructed in the relation-

ship between [Ca2+]-[A-M] by introducing nearest-

neighbor cooperative influences. In detail, the C*+ disso-

ciation rate from regulatory units (4r) and the cross-

bridge dissociation rate (g) decreases, though the cross-

bridge associationrate (l) increases with progressive acti-

vation of the system. However, it is not possible to recon-

struct the L-F relationship by using the Robinson model,

simply because the length of sarcomere was not included

in the model. For convenience in model development, we

replaced Y, and Z, in the NL model by k* and fro* of the

Robinson model, respectively, and Y, and Zrby f and g,

respectively. The cooperativity parumeters, U, U W, X,

and Z in the original paper were used with no modifica-
tion.

r, (ms-l) : a" [Ca2*] (Al)

Zl(mS~1)=bcm(1+/23(ι 2・09-1))2(1+/3(ι O・73_1))2

(A2)

る(mSl)=ス m(1+/23(θ
2.96_1))2(1+/3(ι づ1-1))2

(A3)

Cross-Bridge Kinetics during Cardiac Contraction

SimulaJon

Time (msec)

Fig. A1. Reconstruction of the
developed tension. The left pan-
el refers to Pieske et al.1131, and
the right panel is the simulation
result of isometric contraction in-
duced by a Ca2* transient shown
as a dotted curve repeated with
1 Hz frequency.
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■(μm 2.mS)=9000(d//dの
2,

●
●
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●●

αcm(mMl・ msl)=32

bcm(mSl)=0.054

4m(mSl)=0・ 0000851

gcm(mSl)=0.000649

0
Gwathmeyet.al,(l990) o

7.0 6.5        6.0        5.5        5.0

pCa

Fig. A2. Reconstruction of the pCa2*-force relationship. The

crosses represent the experimental data obtained by Gwath-
mey and Hajjar [14], and the continuous curye is the simula-
tion result of the hybrid model' nn = 3'41 and the half maxi-

mum PCao.s = 6.11 in the simulation.

bridge attachment (/: 0.00t36 ms-l) and detachment (g:
0.015 ms-l), were adjusted for the cardiac muscle as rep-

resented in a" , b" ,-f"^, and g"- in Eqs. A9-Al2 to recon-

struct an average time course of developed tension as re-

corded, using human heart trabeculae as shown in Fig. A1

[13].

(A4)

(A5)

(A6)

(A7)

(A9)

(A10)

(AH)

(A12)or

Yu(vm2'ms) : 180 (dxld/)2 when dXldt>0. (A8)

After model fitting to the experimental recordings, oth-

er parameters were set as follows. The original kinetic
rates for the skeletal muscle for Ca2+ association (4o :
17.3 mM-t'ms-l) and dissociation (fron: 0.2 ms-l), cross-

According to the Ca2+ sensitivity in intact myocytes,

which is higher than in skinned fiber, the [Ca2+]-force
curve in the Robinson model [4] was shifted to the left by
decreasing the dissociation rate korr(b" :0.054 rnt-t) in
the hybrid model (Fig. A2). In the original Robinson mod-

el the half-saturation concentration Ko.r equals approxi-
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A.Kentish et.al.(1986)

E.B.SHIM θlal.
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mately 2 pM, whereas in the presented model it is approx-
imately 0.7 pM. This value is higher than the original
measurement in the human trabeculae of -0.56 ptu [1a].
However, to avoid a significant amount of remainingFoat
the end of diastole, a shift of the Fo-lCa2*) relation was
necessary in the present study, as shown in Fig. 42.

To be consistent with the Robinson model, )2, was set
equal to Zp and Z, was 40 IZ, according to the NL model.
To achieve a slower time course in the cardiac muscle
compared to the skeletal muscle, the constants of{_, and

&m were much reduced from the original values, whereas
the rate Io was left as it is in the original NL model to
maintain the rapid recovery of force after an instantaneous
shortening of the fiber.

In the NL model, the dependence of developed tension
on the sarcomere length is well reconstructed simply by
assuming an effective concentration of [TCa] ([TCa]"u in
Negroni and Lascano [3]) for the cross-bridge attachment,
but in the Robinson model the L-F relation was not con-
sidered atall. Recently, Schneider et al.ll5] simulated the
sarcomere length-dependent force generation (Frank-
Starling law) successfully by introducing the titin's pas-
sive tension. In their model, the cross-bridge concentra-
tion was altered by introducing the Sl-dependent rate of
the myosin binding through titin-based passive tension.
We introduced this relation simply by replacing the frac-
tional activation parameters r7 and eby new parameters.fzt
(Eq. A13) andf, (Eq. Ala), respectively, only for the sake
of computational simplicity.

/23=S・ ([TCa]+[TCa*]十 [T*])

/3=S° ([TCa*]十 [T*])

with O<=[TCa]ラ [TCa*],[T*]<1.0,

S=     1

[+ガ)[+ノ )

(A13)

(A14)

(A15)

The f* and f, are described using an "S function" given
by Eq. A15, where Z (pm) represents the half-sarcomere
length in the original NL model. The new equations A13,
AI4, and A15 well reconstructed the force-pCa2+ rela-

1.6        1.7        1.8 1.9 2.0    2.1

Sarcomere length (trm)
Fig. A4. Reconstruction of the length-force relations at differ-
ent [Caz*] using the hybrid model.

tions [2] measured at different sarcomere lengths in Fig.
.{3 and the force-sarcomere length relations at different
lCa2*l in Fig. ,.A.4.

As demonstrated in the single fiber experiment in skel-
etal muscle [1], the velocity of the filament sliding during
isotonic contraction decreases in an exponential manner
as the mechanical load is decreased. In the NL model.
however, the F-V relation is linear (Eq. A16).

dXldt (pm'ms-t) : 1.2 ' (h - h") with ft, : 0.005 pm

In contrast, the original data points for initialtilS
shortening in the skeletal muscle obtained inPiazzesi et
al. lll could be fitted with an equation,

h"- h

dXldt (pm'ms-t): B"r (ro'oo"t - l)
with B.rr: 1.887 prm/ms.

We used Eq. A17 to calculate the sliding rate of the my-
osin head in the present cardiac cell model because it
overlaps fortuitously with Eq. A16 over a physiological
range from 0.6 to I.0 h"(see Fig. 4 in RESULTS).

The myofilament force Fo is calculated as

B.Simulatton Fig. A3. The Ca2*-force rela-
tions at various sarcomere
lengths (SL). The experimen-
tal data by Kentish et al. l12l
is cited for a comparison with
the simulation results in the
right panel. Note that the de-
crease in the slope with de-
creasing SL is well simulat-
ed.
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Fb=、4・S・([TCa*]+[T*])・h(A18)

with。4=1,800and450mN/mm2/μm/μMintheventricle

[3]andatrium[16],respectively
Forcalculatingthefbrceoftheparallelelasticcompo-

nent,ろ,weuse(ithefbmlatofFp,asuse(lbyLandesberg
andSideman[17].

ろ一/繁1堀1-1)髭二を1(A19)

withκpE=3mN/mm2,κpL=30mN/mm2,D=10,and五〇
=0.97μm(modelfit)forboththeventricleandatrium.

WethankDr.YuShimizu(lto)forconstructivBcommentsonthemanu-
script,ThisstudywassupPortedbytheleadingProjectforBiosimulationof
theMjnistryofEducatjon,Cul加re,Sρorts,Sdgnceand陀chnologyofJa-
pan.
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